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--~. . . . 
" MANY health projects especiallyin the non-governrrient or collections had its own problems; The people with larger 

so-called 'voluntary' sector tend to report exaggerated success . holding ·had to contribute more· without getting · any 
stories about what they have achieved, when in reality, things · privileges. They were, therefore, not enthusiastic and half of 
are quite different, Such reports or clalms'create myths about them dropped out of the scheme after the first year. The 
~iiafhealth projects can pend have achieved. There are a very drop-out rate was less among other groups, Among landless 

few exceptions. to this myth-making .. "When the Search · labonrers; the participation increased over years. It is not 
Begai:~s one such notable exception. It is an unusually frank clear from their account as to. why the response to this scheme 
and critical reporting of the health work done in the viliages was better than to the earlier one, No economic or polltical 
near Wardha by Dr-Ulhas Jajoo, his collegues and students activity has been reported.· Perhaps the support -of the 
from the Mahatma Gandhi 'Institute of Medical Science, . medical college including the doctor's monthly visit made . , 
Sevgram, near Wardha.Maharashtra. Instead of continuing the difference. · 
the .usual arm-chair discussions, this group went into the 
field, analysed their experiences in a critical arid open-minded Honest Reporting 
fashion. They found that many of their initial assumptions, Over a period, the group's activity acquired a certain struc- 
widely prevalent ideas related to healthwork, were wrong. ture and some credibility. In the· course of the work they 
The "seafch" has been for a socially, economically'politically 

J, encountered many dilemmas; learnt some lessons and these 
appropriate strategy for rational healthwork. This story of have been honestly reported. For example only acute cases 
their search is very useful ,to ·any newcomer who honestly could be provided free or subsidised treatment, whereas 
wants to do any worthwhile work, it ls, however, questionable people expected free treatment for all types of,iiUness once 

.j...,.,. - whether _the st~ucture ?fdelivery of healthservic~~ th:)' ~ave· they gave their contribution at harvest time. Ifa fee is charged. 
I fO:ffied lS• r~dl~ally dlffere~t from the 1:JSUal prescnptrcns • for Service the poorest, who.are the ones most in need, WOUld 

(with. t?~1r. blmdsp_ots). ~econdly healthwo~k has_ been .riot get these services .. The contributions from villagers could 
equa~ed m effe~t wit~ _delivery of health~rv1ces, with no pay only for the payment of the YHWs an.ct their drug-'kits, 
ment.10n of so~10-p_olmcal .as~ects of.h:althwo_rk. ~; ~s , the ANM and th'e diesel for, the vehicle ,used to transport 
understand their work, and their persp~ct1ve as given .m this .. thern te and from Wardha. The author correctly points eut 
short report. . that it is a myth to 'believe that such healthwor.:k can finan- 

cially become seJ;f-suffident. But the group has insisted right 
from the beginning that some contribution must come from 

'Fhe group decided to go into field-work and describes how, the villagers. About 35 per .cent of the coUection from the 
..,.__ .;during the rains, their.: first visit to Punjai, a way-off village; . villagers was kept aside for the payment of VHW~. This was 

l!_urned 01:1t to be so difficult. It frankly admits that they chose to ensure that VHWs are responsible .to the community' and 
- a ·nearer viUage-Nagapur, becaus.e they realised after the not acting 'merely as an agents -of the health-authorities. 
first visit to Pujai, that.regular work there wou!d be· too The bewildering,experiences about their health-educational 
difficult. In Nagapur, they started with a weekly clinic and efforts has been sin.cerely reported. For example, te>-tbooks 
a dmg-oank with-contribution of Rs 4 per family. The drug- haa, taught them the importance of latrines fa controlling 
bank soon went bankrupt and they realised that this con- -diseases. But the villagers had their own problems and· fuence 
tribution was too meagre to run a drug bank. The initial did not accept the idea of building latrines. They did not 
enthusiasm of.the vHlagers soon waned. The group came to . have extra money· ,to build even a cheap latrine {or each 
'the conclusion that because people w.er~ so engrossed in their household. Commu~ity latrines would be nobody's. baby and 
attempts t? s~me~ow get t~o meal~ a <l.ay, 1hea_Ith _was not hence would be left uncared for. The use ofsanitary latrines 
at all a pnonty, that healtli,~ducatlon, 1mmumsat1~n, etc, meant fetching additional .quantities. of water, which was 

., < did not elicit much response since it was not their felt-need. extra burden, mainly borne by; the women. The villagers had . 
--,;.,- When they touched the villagers' felt-need (e. g, getting bank · their ownJogic for using the road-side(of the approach road 
> loans) the response was quite different. The reP,Ort however, ,to the viHage) for ,open-air -def~cation. It was, they poin"ted 

dqes not elaborate how and ,to what extent the group con- out, the cleanest place dudng the rains, and was much safer.: 
tin'ued this economic activity. ft shifts. to a new idea-of at'nightdue to the.street lights! About.the small family-norm,. 
~llectin_g grain at the time of harvesting, in proportion to the medical' team had no co1;1nter-argumt;nt to the viHag\!r's 

· land-holdings. This grain is to act as a kind .of collective argument that they need two sons so ,that at least one of them 
insurance for free treatment for all acute illnesses for all would survive to support them in old' age; 'the medical team 
members of the scheme and also free treatment for acute and 'realised that unless infant mortality is brought down, old 
eme'rgency cases at Wardha in the Sevagram_medical colle$e age security provided, family planning propaganda would 
'hospital. The _medical college thus supported, subsidised. this not take roots. It is wortl~whifo.to· quote their forthright con- 
new insurance scheme in a substantial way. The gr~in dusions, drawn· from their initial expe.i:iet1ce; 
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(I) Our medical ed~cation In the hospital is inadeqate to equip immunised. T-hi; is a notable achfoveme~t. This "cluster ap 
us ~ith the skills required in the rural setting. (2) Socio-economic proach" is-demanding in terms of mobilisation of the people 
factors (poverty) and political frame-work of the existing society and llery few healthprojects have adopted it. Using the same 
are major obstacles i~ the develop~ent of appropriate med!cal _. approaci;:·for polio vaccination, insix visits, 81 per cent bf 
care, a ·!ield abou~ "':'h1ch we are kept ignorant d~n~g'our medical th , hild n r ceived .three doses and 55 -per cent received 
education .. (3) Med1cal_problems are.not the priority need of the . e c I re ~ . . . . , . . 
people. (4) The awkward-looking behaviour ofmosJ ofth~ people five_ doses;;-th1_s also IS by IJ.O means a S!]lali achievement. 
is the natural reaction in-their environment Inability to under-· Rational selection and use of drugs, preparation of cheaper 
stand their environment is chiefly responsible for the big com- .formulations like a-cough-mixture and a few ointmentshave 
munication gap between them and we, the educated. (5). In. a poor · been reported. But for the rest, a familiar picture emerges 
~ocio-economic-setting, idea o~ self-reliance in health care activkies ' Village Health Worker.s wprking for a paltry "honorarium" 
1s a 1!1Yth. The poor community has to depend on someone .fr~m , o( fifty tu pees per month, a full-time trained Assistant Nurse 

~outs.1~e,. ~ay _be a voluntary agency or the state. (6) C:ommumty .' Midwife supported by a hospital facility nearby. There are 
participation m health care 1s more preached than practised. Those . . • . · 
whodaim it, either· do not understand whatcommunlty particlpa- many problems ~n this approach; some of which have bc;,e!.l. 4 
tion means or are telling a blatant lie mostly.for collecting funds" mentipned by, this .report. The ability of the VH_W -to : -- 
oil which they so-heavily depend. Collecting people t~ dole out. diaghose and treat is very limited; much m~re limited is the-, 
a gif~, whic~ ~hey_llave never dreamt of, cannot be c~led com- likelih. oocl,r of people having sufficient faith in 'them ·a1¥;ut 
mumty parttcipation (pp 8-~). · - . these functions: A monthly visit by doctors is too insufficient; · 

t ·· t Anal · s· "emergencies· cannot be dealt w~~h at all; health-education is, 
C?S , rsl · never taken seriously unless imaginative and special efforts 

Their medical insurance scheme however, was a kind of ·are attempted. A paltry drug kit of a very limited amount 
· a success. The data that has been quoted (p 14) about two· (a mere Rs 30 in this case) with the·VHW is too inadequate 
out of the 'twelve villages in which the. work spread; shows. - to meet even' a fraction of the drug-needs fof minor illnesses). 
that "percentage. of coverage.for .health-insurance" increased unecessary domination of doctors is hardly. challenged. 
from 46.5 per cent in the first year to 71.5 per cent in the To assess the "morbidity load" (amount and type o( 
3rd.year. (This however does not tally with the earlier claim· 'illnesses) in the community, and to determine on the b·as\s, 
of collecting·contribution from 90 p~r cent of the ~rillagers the type of health-activities to be conducted, the type and 
in the first year (p 7)). The. corresponding figures for amount of numan-power an~·4rugs required, (and not any 
-labourers and marginal farmers _went up from 3~ pe! cent arbitrary amount)· to organise th~sc:; · service~ through a • 
to 78 per ~nt. lnthesection-"Evaluation and Cost-analysis". democratically working team, etc, etc are tas~s which have .,...;;.;jt 
th,ey have arrived at a. figure of-R~ 2 per hea~ per- year as ·1,16t been satisfactorily resolved. _The content and form of 
the cost of the healthservices (excl~ding the cost'of hospital health-education· which :is· appropriate and which really 
ad.mission) provided by, them. The government of India's per makes sense is also something which needs a lot more work 
capita public health·expenditur.e of Rs 28"(1981-~2) has been : .. :there are so many problems and blindspots: This repo~t 
qu?ted ~o 9rovide a camparis~n and.i.~ ha~ been c!~in:ied ;liat doe~ not even attempt to thi:m~ a!1y·Jig!l_t.J:n an~ ?f-t?ese .. 
"much-improved health-se~v.1ces, which have the be1:1ef1t of 'fhe1t work has created a learmng prolss. Tfils 1tse"_l.f 1s an·. 
involving villagers as contributory particip~nts, can·be pro- important achievt;.ment and hen.ce one opes that this work 
vided within existing resourses; if. a new J!ledical strategy is would not become stagnant, with ,vhatev r 4~b~en achieved 
planned and implemented" (p 15). 'One cannpt justifiably so far, but would take up some of. the challe11ging aspects ~ 

. ~raw ~ny s~ch conclusions wba~?ever fro~ the; co~~-~alysis in the. fi~ld of delivery o.f h~alth-care to the peop~e. W~th : ;,._ /~ 
of th~1r work. _one has to_c9mpare the health-fac1ht1es pro- all their efforts, the search has only be_gun and there 1s·a long ·. l_: .· 

. vided and the costs incurred and 1,finq out whether the .costs way io. go." . · · . · •· .. -,, 
are less or mor<;: Su~h a ·cost-an~lysis o~lheir ~ork and.of The c}lallenge in. healthwork is not pnly of organising a~ 
·the governments w~rk ~nd then companng, them w_ould te!J cost effective, appropriate, rat,ional, democratic/ -hioq,e of 
us as to _the extynt to which_ the governments work 1s costly. health-intervention from the point of view of comIJrnnity 
: No sue~ analys1,s has even b~en.~ttempted and henc_e, no· such medicine. It is. ~t least equally important to expose fo practice · 
.conslus1ons can be dr,wn from their cost-analysis. Jhe socio-political dimension. of the. establi:she~ meaical · 

• practice, to conscientise people iibout the exploitative, 
oppressive, x:nystifying misuse of medical science and to forge 

· Are there any positive achievements of this wqrk apart ,ai1 afternative in·:IJractice. Sue~ health-9011sdentisation has·.·:·, 
from the lessons-that the medical team·Iearnt? A collective to be·a part of broader socio-pqlitical.w.ork. People may not· 
health insurance ~cheme (with all its limitations) in rural area, be interested i.n vaccines to begin ~ii\, or ftl unrealistic health, 

··running for five· years ·with increasing p~rticipation by the ,'advic~ But they do get interested in knqwing how the existing 
poorer sections of the community is definitely an achieve- medical system ex:ploits them and how. to' get out of 'its 
ment. Anybody conversant withJhe field would. realist; how clutches. If aspect:s of non-exploitative, .liberating healthwork ·, . 
difficult it is to achie'>'.,e what· appears on paper as small are fgrged·, in practice; such healthwork can ~on tribute a ipt.S" 
objectiveii: One may point out that the support from the Most health projec.ts have no such'perspecdve .of health con- .:....0--..-. 
Kasturbal Hospital was quite crucial in the evolution ~nd . scientisation; tliei.'ai-e aimed solely at delivering health ser- 
v'iability of this scheme. ·· . vices. This does not:ch'allenge the existing system.in a direct 

• The a~hievements in the healthfield are how':Ver, quite manner; Similarly. most health projects hav~ no ·link, have • 
limited. Using "cluster approach" (collecting, lmmti~ising no perspective of forging a link with broaci~r socio-political.·. 
all the eligible children in a cluster, in ·one day) 95 per cent · work. . ·. ,. . 
of eligible children in a few "villages around Sevagram" wer~ It "is ·riot clear from .. !'When the Search . :• .as ,to.how tliis, 
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.- . . . . . 
work is dfrferent from.other so-called successful projects in . are apt to our conditions do l}Ot. figure, e g, Bhatia's tests 
this respect. Most-health projects unlessthey ate willing to · and child development tests. · ,. 
take large funds from c,tnnor agencies; or be supported by Psychology has made quantum jumps in the 60s and 70s . 
big institutions, cannot d~ any worthwhile work in thefield but what has not been done is "to dispel the 'wrong notion 
of·delivery of health services. (Chattisgarli Mines Shrarnik thatpsychology means ·something to do with- abnormal 
Sangh's health work in Rajhara is ·an exception which people=-belngthe layman's understanding. Ali the reserach 

. -.,/ hopefullywould duplicate elsewhere) Health education/con- doneis commendable, but what has this resulted in terms 
-·~.!. · scientisation as a part of broader political work· is a ·1ow- of follow-up. actions and policies? The author himself puts 
r~'-'fos-t but challenging and important workwhich has so far the impact of psychology in these words, "Psychology in· 

not ·been attempted. This is in contrast to the· numerous India has made significant contributions to the individual 
· funded projects in the. field of delivery o.f healtii care. It must and unlimited spheres of our life like iii industry, educational· 
be pointed out that the report under review does not cross and clinical fields because they share many characterstics of. . 

=-th,i.,..cenvention_al barrier. · · ' · similar institutions in westernsocieties where'this discipline 
Anant Phndkc has developed. But on a macro level .and on larger social' 

50 LIC Quarters .Issues srl'ch poverty, inequality, social· justice · and social 
University Road change, psychology has yet to make a significant impact!' 

Pune 4h 016 · The author's message to practising psychologists and scholars, 
to be 'indigerious' and 'Indiari' in their pursuits is very apt 
for "psychology to enlarge· its role· in our nationalilife. 
The book would nave added to its stature if the author, 

with his vast knowledge and experience, had given more em 
phasis to the· future trends and directions that Indian 

. psychology should take=-to make it more meaningful and 
relevant to our society and solving its problems. 
Tlie overall merit of the book 'lies in its broad canvas giv 

ing a bird's eye-view of the· psychology scene in India. It couid 
be a good reference source for scholars and educationists 
alike to· be ·aware of what is happening around the country. 

"Its bibliography is-in itself a mine Of valuable information. 
Altogether; the book is ·a commendable effort. · · · · 

A Bird's ~y~-Vie-w of Psychology .. . 
Psychology l.n A. Thi;d World' Country=Th« 'Indion E~ 
perienceby- Durganand Sinha, -i986, Sage Publications. 
THE term 'psychology' is a con~pt borrowed from the West. 

. Thus initfal studies were naturally based on Western concepts. 
· This of. course does not mean that psyc!}ology has not evolv 
ed any roots of its own in· India: But it iS undeniable that 
Western psychologists and ideas have permeated every aspect 

_,4-. "·of our life and behaviour. Sinha repeatedly brings out this 
' truism i_n ttiis)ook covering the psychology scene in'India, 

The purpose -,of this. monograph, _,done_ at the instance of 
UNESCO, was broadly to examine the impact and role of 
psychclogyin a Third World 'country like India . 
. It is-but natural that psychologists in India are very much.· -------=--~--....,..--------=-.,..:..-=-. · 
influenced by "the West in the.kind of reserach work done.; tContipucd. fron; p 2r 
"The offspring is bound to imitate its parent till such lime · · · · . · 
that it can forniit!; own ideas and opinions and·final.ly enter:, . . 
its own creative phase. Psychology today in India c9uld·be · References 

:--ti<;l to have arrived. We are not oniy ~ble to evolve our own. Altlerguia; Jorge Valdez-Brito and Alderguia, J org~ Hen~iQ\le: "Health 
1. e_orierls adnd concepts ?~t~e-~lso_i~ a posit~on to i~fl~enc~ Stat~s of ~he-Cuban Poj'ml:u!on"~ lntetnational Jour~1al of Healih 
tne \\'.O at large. . . · Sernces, Vol· £3, No 3, 1983, pp 479-485. · • . . ·-. 

Sinha 'traces the $rowt~ of 'psychology' in India in four . -Derr, Patrick; Goble, Robert; ~asperson, Roger E; and-~ates, Robert 
phases pre-Independence,_post-Independence phas1, of ·ex,- W: "J"he pou9le St!rndard i11 Worker Safety", Sc_ience Today, April 
pansion, phase of problem-oriented research and finally the 1982, Vol 16, No 4, .PP 86-145. : · · •. , . 
phase of indigenisation. This can be iooked at another way . Doya~. Leslie with Pcnl).Cl, Imogen: The Politic~/ Efo//om)'. of J-lealih, 
. . ···; . · • . ·· Pluto Press, I:.ohaon: 1983. • · 
m developmental terms. TJ}e mfant stage of bemg sh_ackled r.-.·d . dh bl" ·R 0-. "s· .· E. . .. d h Yi 2000· A • • t h Wi • h h"ldh d· · dh · · ·. h. '-'1 a u 1, . Q\·tet conom) to\\ar st e ear ~ !11cncan 
Q t e est, t. e c 1 oo ~en? · w ere ~pm~ ~ent .o~, t ~ Vie'.v", Economic and folirical ll~kly, Vol XVIII, No 42, October 15," 

_adolescent_phase when Ingi!ln psychologists tned_ to 6reak . · '!983;.pp 1803:10. ·· .· •.. · · 
· away from the J,orids of .the West; ~tJ~Qlpted• to coin their ·: International Journal o/Heatih Senk-es, "Health and Health Protection • 
· own terms and asked- questions, of their parents and· their ,. of. the Polish Population", Vol 13, No -3, !983, pp 487-513 .. 

,... ~ motives, cl_lan$ed ·an~dapted values and attitudes to suit' . LindgrenJStepan,(Tr): "~li;:oholisin in USSR", Fr~ntier, ~ol 17.j-Jtl 41, 
-.-i.. their environment; and the adult phase where indigenous : ·. · June 1,~1985- . · . . . . · . : . · · ~'- h · ·b · d · . · , · · · Segall, l\1alcolm: ."On the Concept of a Soc1ahst Health System', 

, researc. 1s emg on!! ~a a,~e(tam amnunt qf mflu~nce be- . , t t· 1 J. 1 1- H 111 s ·.· ·" 1 13 ·N· ·2 1903 · . . ed . . . . . . ,n erna 1ona ourna o ... ea 1 • eri1ces, vo , o , • "· ~ 
m~ wi_eld on others, e~pec1all_y m tht: Thtrcl Wor!d . PP 221.225. . . . · · _ · • 

· co_untnes ... _ . . . . . Side!; Ruth and Sitlel, Victor W: The· HJ.a/th of Cl}ina, Beacon P.ress, 
~c-{1~ autho_r ~e~ms _to have takeri an unduly critical a~itl;ioe . B~ston,_ 1982. . : . : _ _ . _ _ . . 

· ·· parucularly m his re1vew of the post-Independence pen.od- S1gens1, Henry E: ,\fed,cme and Healrh m Soviet Umon, Jruco P~bhs~mg 

l.k ·h h 1 ~ l -·h· • -. · • d - . House, Bombav, 1947. . : ,. 1 e a ars parent .. rortunate y, as t e review procee s a Q - J h R .. ·M d" . ··d· p bl' H I h" · · u d" · ·- du 11 • • · . . - · mnn, o~p : , c 1cme an u 1c eat ,.m ,.,e 1cmea11 ,,eat 1 
more ~bJec;tlve- account IS seen. . . · . . Care: People's Republic o/Chi11t1, US Depnrt111ent"0f Health, Eclu~a- 
The bulk of the pre~entation is in t~rms· of enumerating · · tion antl Welfare. 11:m. . . • · ,. •• !t 

the research work done in Inaia covering different a~eas an.ct· , D_hrm~ .~fn'nknd 
branches of psychology. But in thearea oft~ting, th!!re ~o ... 1877 Joshi Galli 
seem to be some gaps. Several tests have been adapted and. • ·:Nipani 59i 237 .• ~·· ... - . ' ·' ~ ~ ~- . 
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